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The traditional Magnolia Graduation will be changing and evolving beginning this coming May 29th. That is due to the Florida 
Legislature changing some of the policies regarding Exceptional Student Education. Here are a few reasons for the change at 
Magnolia. Beginning in 2014-2015, students entering in to the 9th grade started earning a “Standard Diploma.” The number of 
credits went from 16 to 24. All ESE high school students are enrolled in Access Point courses that follow the regular education 
coursework and standards. Each school year begins a new cohort group. Depending on what year your child enters high school 
the requirements for a diploma may change as new courses may be added while existing courses may be changed or deleted. If 
you have children at various high school levels you already know this. This year our 2014-2015 cohort is being looked at to see if 
they have the 24 credits for their diploma. 

If your child is in 12th grade this year, you should be having (or have had) a discussion during an IEP team meeting about credits 
and graduation “eligibility.” As of this year if an ESE student has the credits and does not defer their diploma then they get a di-
ploma and leave the Public School system (like any other general education student.) They would not be eligible to return to a 
public school in Florida. If an ESE student defers their diploma it means they can stay in school and continue their education and 
get their diploma when they leave (for our students that is usually the semester they turn age 22.) The most important point to 
remember is that deferring your child’s diploma gives you more options. 

The yearly celebration we provide our graduates will become a “Transition” Ceremony as they have their 24 credits for a diploma 
but will stay in school and attend our Bridges Program. This is a new situation for us as well and we will be happy to address any 
questions you have as your child progresses through our High School program. 

OCPS is currently narrowing the search for an Architect to create a drawing of the new Magnolia School which will be located on 
the same campus but in a slightly different location. Construction is set to start in March 2019). It will take approximately 18 
months to build the new school and should be ready for occupancy in August of 2020. We are all looking forward to seeing this 
new “State of the Art” building for Magnolia students and staff. 

Good Nutrition is an important part of everyone’s day. For students it is important as eating the right foods will help maintain 
their energy and greater opportunity to attend to their educational programs. Our Healthy School Team (HST) consisting of Ad-
min, Teachers, Classified staff, and Lunchroom Manager have met since the beginning of the school year to develop activities 
and share ideas on school events that will emphasize proper eating, exercise and fitness, and strategies for sharing information 
about the importance of good eating habits. Magnolia will be applying for a $500 grant for completing several activities this year 
including: maintaining a Smarter Lunchroom, promoting healthy habits, and providing input into improving the school culture for 
students, staff, and guests. We hope to have all the grant requirements completed by the middle of April. 

Every year we ask staff, students, and parents to complete a school survey related to how Magnolia provides educational pro-
grams, utilizes input from school and community members, maintains safety, and provides an environment that is conducive for 
learning. We had the more than the necessary number of surveys completed by students and staff members. Fortunately, we just 
recently completed the number of parent surveys that were required. We appreciate the time everyone took to provide the school 
with feedback. Thanks for completing an AdvancEd survey! 

It is budget time once again and school staff will be given the opportunity to provide input in expenditures for the 2018-2019 
school year. Parent input is always welcome as well. If you know of worthwhile items that will help us provide quality educational 
programs at Magnolia we want to hear from you. You can write in your communication logs, call your child’s teacher, or attend a 
monthly PTA or SAC meeting (the first Friday of each month.) As a parent or guardian of a Magnolia student you are a valued 
member of the school team. 

If you are a Parent or guardian and have concerns about your child or programs at Magnolia School please contact an administra-

tor at Magnolia. We are here to give you all the help and resources we can to make your child successful. Without you, we are 

only one part of the team it takes to provide an education to your child. Tom Oldroyd (407-296-6499 X6272222) Wendy Lee (MS 

and HS Assistant Principal X6272302) and Denise Calio (Bridges  Assistant Principal X6272257). 



M A G N O L I A  M U S T A N G  

Literacy week was January 22-26, 2018  

During this week we had several activities available for students and to participate in.  

Monday- My Favorite Book 

Students will fill out the “My Favorite Book” information slips. These will be used to create a 

reading display in the hallway.  

Wednesday- Wear a T-shirt with a message 

Staff and students wear a t-shirt that has a positive written message in front. 

Thursday - We Heart Reading 

A large heart will be placed in your mailbox. Have your students write the reasons they love read-

ing or why reading is important.  

Friday- Make a Book Mark 

Students will color bookmarks that I will place in your mailbox. Please laminate and give to your 

students to take home.  

In addition everyday during the week: 

Drop everything and read (DEAR) at 10:30 and at 12:30 daily classrooms could watch an episode 

of reading rainbow on Safari Montage. Each episode was selected because they had content spe-

cific to different employment opportunities or work skills important for our students.  

Book Tasting in the Media Center 

This activity was fun for all the students and staff that attended. 

During the book tasting students learned about choosing books to borrow from the 

Media Center. Three tables were set up in the Media Center with  one class per ta-

ble. On each table in the center was a book, step-by-step, and picture/word answer 

strips, glue and markers. At the tasting, each student place setting had a menu/

worksheet with space for an appetizer, entree and dessert. The book at Table 1 was 

the appetizer, Table 2 was the entree and Table 3 was the dessert. Each table was 

given an opportunity to present their book to the group. The picture/word strips 

were used to fill in requested information on the menus.  

The students looked at the book cover, decided whether they like the cover art or 

not and marked it on the menu. They then "tasted" the  book by reading the first 3 

pages. The students then shared what the book is about and indicated any chal-

lenging words they read/heard. Finally students decided if they would check out 

the selected book. At the end of the activity each class voted for their favorite book 

and completed a book recommendation form. Some of the work samples are now 

on display outside of the Media Center. This display will be up until the end of this 

month. 

 

DEBRA GORDON,  Media Specialist 
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Iceland 

Magnolia School had the honor of hosting over 70 educators (teachers and a few administrators) from both General and Ex-
ceptional Education schools in Iceland. Apparently they have a program in that country that helps educators travel to various 
countries to learn more about the latest and greatest trends in education. This year they chose Orange County.   
 
Our Bisto students served a delicious pasta lunch with all the fixings. 
 
Tom Oldroyd , Denise Calio, Liz Addeo, Trey Stockard, Dr. Andrea Hogan, Cynthia Hughes, Debra Gordon and Lisa Ro-
denberry helped with taking small groups around on a tour both days. 
 
The following teachers opened their rooms/labs for all to tour: Adkins, Lopez-Morales, Taylor, Hogan, and Gordon. 
 
The following teachers opened their CBVE sites for tours: Lopez, Day, Mallard, Creath, Machita, Kaufman-Long, Dunn-Ball, 
Ais, Carattini, and Wilkins. 
 
Betsy Douberley welcomed our guests and wasn’t even on the original tour!  
 
Our Sensory room was quite a hit and made a huge impression 
 

The group of educators were really impressed with how much we provide our students. Some were emotional as they dis-
cussed what they saw. Others were impressed with how “advanced” we were with providing educational opportunities.   

 

Teleshia Jones is the proud recipient of a beautiful diploma for Nova Southeastern  

for her new Doctorate Degree.  

The following staff members passed the Job Coach and Consulting Certification. 

 Tina Waters, Kenneth Atkins, William Vawter, Regina Harris, and Pauline Baxter 

Congratulations to Robin Bolden and Bryan Rodriguez for passing their Registered  

Behavior Technician Test!  

KUDOS CORNER 
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M A G N O L I A  M U S T A N G  

The Magnolia Outdoors classroom took another Community Based Instruction trip to a 
transition site.  This time we visited Mr. Flagg and his crew.  Mr. Flagg's team works all 
over the county doing landscaping.  We caught up with him at the ball fields of Trotter's 
Park. Mr. Flagg discussed what his team does at the park; landscaping, cleaning and pres-
sure washing.  While we were there we watched them pressure wash the Special Olym-
pics' Miracle Field.  This transition site is a natural progression for our Magnolia Outdoors 
team--they use many of the same tools and have some of the same responsibilities.  The 
students were definitely impressed and some wanted to join Mr. Flagg's team for their 
next transition site.  By David Creath 

Mr. Creath and Ms. Day's classes took an informative 
trip to two OCPS's transition sites: Burlington Coat fac-
tory and Goodwill.  At Burlington one of our former 
Magnolia Instructors--Mr. Schroeder--gave us a de-
tailed tour through the workings of a big department 
store.  He explained some of the jobs that are involved 
in working there.  We were able to observe transition 
students working right alongside the workers from 
Burlington.  Mr. Schroeder advised our students that 
the most important skill that they need is to be able to 
follow directions.  At Goodwill the instructor detailed 
how her students practice their job skills. While not 
actually working there at the site those students are 
transported to a local IHOP and to Give Kids The 
World. The students of both classes were inspired by 
the trip with many of our students excited about the 
prospect of working at these locations.  

 

Burlington 

On February 9th, three classes from our Bridges 
program got to visit Winnie Palmer! Winnie Palm-
er is a Post-High transition site for OCPS students 

learning job skills. Our classes got to meet stu-
dents that are working there full time in the pro-
gram. We got to take a behind the scenes tour of 
the cafeteria and see some of the jobs that the 

students do. We also got to enjoy having lunch in 
their beautiful Cafeteria. The Staff was very cour-
teous and welcoming to our group and our stu-

dents had a great day! 
 

By Karen Day 
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M A G N O L I A  M U S T A N G  

ZORA! FESTIVAL by Randi Kaufman-Long 

On Friday Jan 26, 2018, Mrs. Kaufman-Long’s class took a field trip to the Zora! Fest ed-

ucation day in Eatonville, FL. We rode on a school bus and joined tons of OCPS students 

for a day of STEM activities, vendor visits and food! Students brought their own money 

and some bought sunglasses, bracelets, and creams from the vendors. They did the 

purchases themselves with only a little staff assistance. We then traveled to the food 

area for lunch where the students had to choose their lunch and decide if they had 

enough money for it. Luckily everyone did! We then boarded the school bus back to 

Magnolia where we celebrated our outing with popsicles and a movie. The students 

worked on social skills, money skills, and STEM skills as well as artistic, and decision 

making skills throughout the day.  

 

From the desk of Arleene Garcia—Curriculum Resource Teacher 

In the Bridges Program, it is our promise to work with your child and to provide them, to the best of their 
abilities, the necessary job skills that will be needed in the future. We focus on preparing the students in 
three different areas: Self-determination, Employment skills, and Daily Living skills. We have two main 
Florida courses Social Emotional and Career Experience. 
 

Social Personal works towards the student’s ability to acquire and generalize skills related to self-
management and interpersonal relationships in educational, home, community, and strives to achieve the 
annual goals based on assessed needs and the student's individual educational plan (IEP). 
 

Career Experience works on the development of knowledge and skills to select career options, access com-
munity resources, and apply work-related behaviors through guided practice and experiences in school 
and community work settings. Non-paid community-based vocational education (non-paid CBVE) train-
ing programs are typically implemented through this course. 
 

Teachers have a variety of instructional materials available to be integrated during the teaching process. 
Some of the curriculum available at the Bridges Program are: Unique Learning System, Environmental 
Print, Phillip Roy, and Standing Up for Me. 
 

At Magnolia School teachers have a great variety of assessment tools, which allows them to track and 
check their students’ progress towards mastery. Some of those tools are: Transition Planning Inventory, 
Work Maturity Skills Checklist (22 skills), OCPS Post-Secondary Rubric, and the IEP goals. 



 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

               

 

 

Wednesday, Apr. 4 Correlate Committees/SAC 

Friday, Apr. 6 SAC Retreat 8 am 

Wednesday, Apr. 11 PIE Appreciation 11 am 

Friday, Apr. 13 STEAM Activity Math Mania Rm 528 

Friday, Apr. 20 Scout Day at Magnolia  

Wednesday, Apr. 25 Admin Professionals Day 

Thursday, Apr. 26 Take Your Child to Work Day 

Wednesday, May 2 Correlate Committees/SAC 

Thursday, May 3 Disney STEM F/T 8:45 am 

Friday, May 4 PTA/SAC Meeting 9:30 am 

Wednesday, May 9 National School Nurses' Day 

Mon-Fri May 7-11 Staff Appreciation Week 

Wednesday, May 9 Spring Concert 9:30 am 

Friday, May 18 High School Prom 9:30 am 

Wednesday, May 23 Student Recognition #2 9:30 am 

Tuesday, May 29 Transition Ceremony 

Wednesday, May 30 Exit Ceremony for Bridges 

Congratulations to all Special Olympic athletes this 
weekend. Coach Waters announced the Track & 
Field completion for this weekend. They did an ex-
cellent job! 
     
Taylor Carey (1st place 50M run & 1st place softball 
throw) 
Samantha Crosby (1st 100M walk & 1st place tennis 
ball throw) 
Jean Karlos Vega (1st place shotput) 
Serena Washburn (1st place tennis ball throw) 
 

The Soccer Skills Team: 
Mike Luis- 1st Place in Soccer Skills- In his Division 
Kyralee Carr- 1st Place in Soccer Skills- In her Division 
Valentina Diaz- 1st Place in her Soccer Skills Division 

The 5 on 5  Soccer Team placed 1st for all of OCPS. 
 

First in State! 
 

Great congratulations to all  
Special Olympic Magnolia 

COACH KAYLA 



Each month in the Media Center, a theme is selected and is the base for my activities during classroom visits 
and when classes come into the Media Center. The theme is emailed out to all teachers with links and activities 
they can do in the classroom. In addition, the email tells them that there are activities and books in the Media 
center to support the theme as well. Books that support the theme are displayed in the Media Center for easy 
access when classes come in. Short videos, Smartboard and BoardMaker interactive activities are also often uti-
lized. This month's theme is Black History month. When I have Storytime in the Media Center or in class-
rooms this month, I read Art from her Heart or Dave the Potter. These are stories about African Ameri-
can Artists. In addition, I have 3 theme based art projects available for all students to complete during their visit 
to the Media Center. I have also brought projects to my classroom visits. These same projects are used for the 
Art Club which meets on Monday afternoons. The students in the Art club get a background lesson on artists 
and the type of art they are creating.      

   Debra Gordon—Media Specialist           

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 

MISS  

LINDA 
 

WE  

LOVE  

YOU! 



 

Mon Thu Mon  Thu  

BISTRO  

IN 

MARCH 

 
29 
  

Chicken Alfredo 
  

Salad and Garlic Bread 
w/choice of water, coffee or hot 

tea 

BISTRO 
IN 

APRIL 
  

5 
 
 

Caesar or Cobb Salad 

 
choice of water, coffee or hot 

tea 
Dessert 

BISTRO  

IN 

MAY 

 
3 

 
Taco Salad 

 
 w/choice of water, coffee or 

hot tea  

 
16 

 
Eggs, Bacon or Sausage 

and Toast 

 
choice of water, coffee or hot tea 

 
19 

 
Chicken or Beef Bowl 

 
 

choice of water, coffee or hot 
tea 

7 
 

Grits, Sausage, Eggs, Toast 
 

w/choice of water, coffee or 
hot tea  

 
10 
 

Chicken Wraps 
 

w/choice of water, coffee or hot 
tea 

 
23 

 
French Toast and Bacon 

 
w/choice of water, coffee or hot 

tea 

 
26 

 
Loaded Baked Potatoes 

 
w/choice of water, coffee or hot 

tea 

 
14 

 
French Toast Wedge/Grits 

 
 w/choice of water, coffee or 

hot tea  

 
17 
 

Loaded Baked Potatoes  

 

w/choice of water, coffee or hot 

tea   

 
30 

 
Grilled 

Bacon Egg & Cheese 
Sandwich 

 
w/choice of water, coffee or hot 

tea 

 No meat breakfasts $3.00    
Breakfasts with meat $3.50  

Lunches $5.00 
Menu subject to change 

SWEETHEART DANCE 

THANK YOU TAMMY,  KAREN,  AND THE ENTIRE NURSES CREW.   YOU GUYS NEVER FAIL TO PRODUCE A GREAT DANCE.  



 

The Bridges’ Print Shop and Classroom 301 would 

like to thank everyone who participated in the Valentine’s 

Day pen sale. We would also like you to know that we 

make twisted pens (hearts, stars, trees, dolphins, apples) and 

customized pencils year round. If  you would like to place an 

order, you can come to room 301 for more information. 

 

Thank you  

Mrs. Dunn-Ball and Staff 

Parent Support Team-Exceptional Student Education  

The OCPS parent services program for Exceptional Student Education is a parent to parent part-

nership funded through the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. For more than ten years, 

this program has offered peer support, community resource access, District information important 

to families, and acted as a conduit between schools and families in need. The program is designed 

to empower parents to advocate for their own children and to help parents teach their children 

self-advocacy skills. 

Availability is important, the team answers emails and takes parent phone calls at all hours, seven 

days a week. The parent services program is administered only by parents of OCPS students with 

disabilities who contract with the District and are not employees. These services for support and 

information are available to families in both English and in Spanish. 

Peer to Peer Support 
407-3173200 ext 2002614 
www.ese.ocps.net 
 
 
Alida Hicks  
Staffing Specialist 
407.296.6499 ext 6272263 



 

  

 

  
CRAZY TWISTED PENS: $1.00 each 
  
 Please indicate # of pens, shape and color 
  
__ribbon   __heart     __star  __ cross   __ palm tree 
  
Colors available: red, pink, blue, green, purple, yellow 
  

Order goes to Print Shop – Ms. Dunn-Ball 
  

  

 
  

  
HERB MIXTURE : $1.00 each 
  
Salad Dressing or Chip Dip 
  
Number ordered: _________________ 
  
  

Order goes to Ms. Tuck 

  

 
  

  
BATH SALTS – 2 PACK - $3.00 
  
Lavender and Citrus scented 
  
Number ordered: _________________ 
  
  

Order goes to Gift Shop – Ms. Lopez 

 

COCONUT SALT SCRUB  – MOTHER’S DAY ONLY 
  
Lemon scented – 1 oz.. $5.00 
  
Number ordered: _________________ 
  

Order goes to Gift Shop – Ms. Lopez 

TURN ALL ORDERS IN TO STUDENT SERVICES - ROOM 210 – KAUFMAN-LONG 
ORDER BY MARCH 23 FOR EASTER AND MAY 4 FOR MOTHER’S DAY 

CASH ONLY 

PLEASE INCLUDE PAYMENT – PRODUCT WILL BE SENT HOME WITH YOUR CHILD 

MAGNOLIA SCHOOL 

BRIDGES BOUTIQUE  

ORDER FORM 
 

Student Name: ________________________    Teacher: ___________________________ 



 

 

MAGNOLIA SCHOOL 

BRIDGES BOUTIQUE  

ORDER FORM 
 

Student Name: ________________________    Teacher: ___________________________ 

  

 

  
Easter Card – Handmade - $1.50 each 
  
Green or Purple Bunny 
  
Number ordered: _________________ 
  
  

Order goes to Gift Shop – Ms. Day 
ORDER BY MARCH 23 

  

 

  
Easter Card – Handmade - $1.50 each 
  
Lil Chicky 
  
Number ordered: _________________ 
  
  

Order goes to Gift Shop – Ms. Day 
ORDER BY MARCH 23 

 

  
MOTHER’S DAY  – Handmade - $1.50 each 
  
Flags, hearts, and pearls 
  
Number ordered: _________________ 
  
  

Order goes to Gift Shop – Ms. Day 
ORDER BY MAY 4 

ALL CARDS ARE HANDMADE AND WILL HAVE SLIGHT 
VARIATIONS FROM THE PHOTO 

ALL CARDS ARE APPROXIMATELY 4 INCHES BY 5 INCHES 
BLANK INSIDE 

TURN ALL ORDERS IN TO STUDENT SERVICES - ROOM 210 – KAUFMAN-LONG 
ORDER BY MARCH 23 FOR EASTER AND MAY 4 FOR MOTHER’S DAY 

CASH ONLY 

PLEASE INCLUDE PAYMENT – PRODUCT WILL BE SENT HOME WITH YOUR CHILD 


